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You are invited to a Conference
showcasing best practice in Urban
Biodiversity Management.  The
conference looks at protecting and
enhancing wildlife in the urban planning
context by engaging stakeholders in
innovative ways.  

It shares best practice experiences
amongst European municipalities and
results from the EU LIFE funded SUN
Project
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'Biodiversity' is simply the richness of plants, animals and other
organisms on the planet. Conserving and enhancing local species and
habitats is crucial to sustainable development and our quality of life. In
the urban context, green spaces and their associated biodiversity face
urban planning pressures. These green spaces are vital in offering social,
educational and environmental benefits. The development and
implementation of local biodiversity action plans as strategic planning
tools helps to protect green spaces and promote positive change.

This Conference draws on experience gained from a three-year project -
'Sustainable Urban Planning Networks for Green Spaces' - which is
funded by the EU LIFE Environment Programme. Over three years, the
SUN Partnership has tested and reviewed innovative approaches to
involving stakeholders in urban green space planning and development.
The  Conference provides an opportunity to share best practice.

At the Conference you will:
Consider biodiversity action plan development as part of 
effective urban municipal planning; 

Hear about approaches which encourage stakeholder 
participation; 

Share experiences with other attendees from across Europe;

Have the opportunity to attend Project Tour and see examples of 
good practice Biodiversity planning in action.

Introduction

Aims of the Conference

London: A City full of Wildlife
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The speakers will include a range of professional practitioners who have
experience of implementing innovative means of stakeholder engagement in urban
biodiversity planning.  They include the key note speakers:

Professor Chris Baines- Chris is one of the UK’s leading environmental
campaigners, and an award-winning writer and broadcaster.  In 2004 he was
awarded the UK Royal Soceity for the Protection of Birds annual medal for his
contribution to nature conservation and to sustainable water resource management.

Sebastian Winkler, IUCN Countdown 2010 Sebastian Winkler is
IUCN's Senior Advisor European Policy and Head of the Countdown 2010
Secretariat. His major task is to further establish the Countdown 2010 Secretariat,
which is currently a Pan-European Alliance that is translating the 2010 commitment
of halting the loss of biodiversity into concrete action (www.countdown2010.net).

Mr. Winkler has worked in IUCN headquarters since 1997. Prior to joining IUCN he
has gathered his working experience with UNEP's Economics, Environment and
Trade Unit in Geneva and the World Food Program's Office of Evaluation and prior
to this he gathered experience at the national level while working for Mexico's
Deputy Minister of Environment.

Helen Woolston-Sustainability Manager at the London Borough of Sutton,
directs strategy development and implementation on sustainable suburbs and
transportation.  She is the Project Manager for the SUN Project and co-ordinates
the team delivering biodiversity enhancements in Sutton.

There will be a poster exhibition highlighting experiences from different
cities and regions across Europe.  Participants are invited to reserve an
exhibition place prior to the event by indicating their interest on their
booking form. 

Conference Speakers

Poster Exhibition

Conference Partners
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09:30 Coffee and registration

10:00 Welcome and introduction 

10:15 Keynote Speaker - Professor Chris Baines

10:45 Why write a plan for urban biodiversity?

11:15 Coffee break

11:45 Who gets involved in urban biodiversity planning?

12:15 How does urban planning improve biodiversity?

12:45 Lunch and Exhibition of posters

14:00 Workshop 1: Writing a biodiversity action plan
or
Workshop 2: Revitalising your biodiversity action plan

15:30 Workshops feedback

16:00 Keynote Speaker - Sebastian Winkler, Head of IUCN  
Countdown 2010

16:45 Summary of the day 

Evening Drinks reception at the Wetland Centre
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PROGRAMME WEDNESDAY JUNE 14
Effective Urban Planning for Biodiversity 

Biodiversity in the heart of London 



09:00 Coffee available

09:15 Models of stakeholder engagement

09:45 "Biodiversity by stealth"

10:15 Stakeholders' view of the SUN Project

10:45 Coffee

11:15 Workshop 3: Engaging black, minority and ethnic groups
or
Workshop 4: Engaging schools
or
Workshop 5: Engaging young people outside of school
or
Workshop 6: Engaging disability groups

12:45 Workshops feedback

13:15 Lunch and Poster Exhibition

14:15 How was it for you?
Best practice examples from EU cities/regions

14:45 Summary of experiences, conclusions and the next 
steps

15:15 Looking forward and development of the SUN Project 
Toolkit

15:45 Conference closes
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PROGRAMME THURSDAY JUNE 15

See next page for information on 
Optional Project Tours taking place on 

Friday 16th June

Implementing Actions from 
Urban Planning for Biodiversity 
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PROGRAMME FRIDAY JUNE 16

Hounslow & Richmond Tour
Bedfont Lakes Country Park - A number of biodiversity projects have been
implemented on this Local Nature Reserve, including a new sandmartin bank
and a giant stag beetle loggery.

Richmond Park National Nature Reserve - Visit this European Special
Area of Conservation in recognition of its importance for stag beetles. This
historic deer park is also one of the countries top sites for ancient trees which
provide an important habitat for a diversity of fungi, lichens, birds, bats and
invertebrates - over 200 rare species of beetle can be found there. The Park is
the 3rd best site in Britain for decaying wood invertebrates and here local
volunteers installed over 60 buckets with woodchips, sawdust and soil, which
was a new innovative technique in conjunction with PTES' National Stag Beetle
Monitoring Programme to find out more about stag beetles, their distribution and
movements as well as provide a lot more needed breeding sites. 

Bromley Tour
Visit to the Beck Corridor, Bromley. Opportunity to see and discuss
elements of the Beck Corridor Project, a landscape-based approach to
enhancing biodiversity and involving local people. Hear about other examples of
local biodiversity planning  and implementation across the Borough.

Getting to London
The Novotel London West is next to Hammersmith Underground (tube) Station, which is
on the District, Circle and Picadilly lines.  Buses  run from the Underground Station to
the Wetland Centre conference venue.

The city of London has excellent transport links.  
Arriving By Plane
At Heathrow- Heathrow is the closest London airport to Hammersmith and Barnes.
The Picadilly underground line runs directly from all airport terminals to Hammersmith
Underground Station taking approximately half an hour.  The Heathrow Express train
takes 15 minutes to Paddington Station.  This is connected to Hammersmith
Underground station via the District/Circle lines.
London Gatwick Airport-Trains from Gatwick Airport arrive into London Victoria
Station, which is 15 minutes from Hammersmith Underground Station on the District
line.
London Stansted Airport-Trains arrive from Stansted Airport at Liverpool Street
Underground Station.  There is an Underground connection via the Circle and District
lines which takes approximately 45 minutes.
London Luton Airport -Trains arrive from Luton Airport into Kings Cross Station.  There
is a direct Underground link from here to Hammersmith Station that takes approximately
20 minutes.
By Eurostar TrainTrains arriving from the Netherlands  Holland, Belgium and France
arrive at Waterloo International Station.
London also has an excellent bus network.  For more details, see www.tfl.gov.uk under
'journey planner'.
About London, 
Olympic City for 2012,  London is well known as a vibrant, multi-cultural city with a
strong link to its heritage past.  There is lots to see and do, find out more at:
www.timeout.com/london

Optional Project Tours 



The conference will be held at the London Wetland Centre, Barnes, UK .
www.wwt.org.uk/visit/wetlandcentre

The London Wetland Centre

The award-winning London Wetland Centre is the first project of its 
kind in the world - more than 40 hectares of created wetlands in the
heart of a capital city. 

In February of 2002 the centre was designated a Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI), supporting nationally important numbers of
Gadwall and Shoveler duck. Opened in May 2000, the London Wetland
Centre offers hundreds of thousands of visitors the chance to see rare
and beautiful wetland wildlife just a stone's throw from central London.
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CONFERENCE DETAILS

Conference Cost
The cost for the conference is £100.00 UK sterling.

Registration
Participants should request a registration form by contacting Aimee
Jones or from the website.  When a place has been confirmed, they will
be sent an invoice. Payments must be made before the conference.

Contact: Aimee Jones
Email: aimee.jones@sutton.gov.uk
Tel: +44 20 8770 4203
Fax: +44 20 8770 5820
www.sun-project.org.uk 

Please book early to ensure your place  



LOCATION
N ovotel London West is situated in the centre of Hammersmith which has a wealth of attractions to offer the visitor, including the
H a m m e rsmith Lyric T h e a t r e, the Apollo (where musicals are staged), the Rive rside Walk along the Thames as well as architectura l
l a n d m a rks such as Hammersmith Bridge and Fulham Pa l a c e.

Hammersmith’s excellent public transport connections make it easy to reach the heart of London by bus, tube or taxi.Within minutes
of leaving Novotel London West visitors can be enjoying the art galleries, museums, shops,restaurants, the ‘City’ financial district and
everything else that London has to offer.

TRANSPORTATION
Underground
H a m m e rsmith is on the Piccadilly, D i s t rict and Hammersmith & City lines for ease of access to all parts of London.

Road
Hammersmith is just off the main A4 route into London which also links to the M4 and all major motorway
routes out of London.

Parking
On-site parking for 240 cars (preferential rates for hotel residents - please contact reception for details)

ACCOMODATION
Each of the 629 en-suite bedrooms offer the facilities of a mobile office,
combined with everything you need to relax and unwind:
• Direct dial telephone with voicemail and modem point
• Satellite TV, radio, movies and PlayStation
• Tea and coffee making facilities
• 24-hour room service
• Air conditioning and blackout curtain
• Hairdryer, trouser press and iron
• Desk
• Minibar

One Shortlands, London W6 8DR

United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)20 8741 1555

Fax: +44 (0)20 8741 2120

Email: H0737@accor.com

Website: www.novotellondonwest.co.uk

no v otel lon d on west
H OT E L & C O N V E N T I ON C E N T R E
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INNOVATION IN BIODIVERSITY CONFERENCE 

Participants can book rooms in the Novotel London West for a special rate of £104.00 per
night (breakfast inclusive).  Delegates should book with the hotel directly at
www.novotellondonwest.co.uk. Telephone and Address details of Hotel as above.

A shuttle bus will be provided from this hotel to the conference venue  at the start and end
of the conference day on 14th and 15th June.  
Alternatively, find other London accomodation at www.london-discount-hotel.com


